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Figure 1. Spotre: a good example for DQIs(www.ivee.com). The user species a queryusing the widgets along the left, bottom, andright of the display. The hit set for the cur-rent query is displayed as a stareld on theleft. This example does not contain a bar giv-ing aggregate information about the databasebut the hit set size is shown as a count at thebottom.Queries are made using widgets, such as range slid-ers (for continuous data attributes), alphanumeric slid-ers (for textual attributes), toggles (for binary at-tributes), and check boxes (for discrete multi-valuedattributes), to specify each attribute (dimension) ofthe data. Output is provided via a stareld display(a 2-dimensional projection of the set of hits), bars(such as a preview bar that displays the number of
Figure 2. A sample range slider. By movingthe arrows, the user species a range, whichis represented by the white rectangle. Thenumbers above the arrows give the currentrange. The numbers on the far ends of therange slider are the extreme values that theattribute can take.hits), and charts (which provide other aggregate infor-mation). The widgets are tightly coupled: as the hitset varies all the widgets are updated to show the hitset's bounding rectangle, so the widgets provide a lim-ited form of output as well. If desired, we can evendisplay a histogram on each widget to show the distri-bution of data in its dimension. The user may clickon an individual point on the stareld for \details ondemand".Range sliders are used to manipulate continuous att-ributes. See Figure 2 for a sample range slider. A rangeslider contains a pair of arrows, one at each end. Theuser selects a range slider by clicking on it, and theuser adjusts the range by dragging either arrow withthe mouse. As the range is being adjusted, the stareld,bars, and charts are updated. Histograms and states ofthe other widgets can also be updated. Thus, for eachtiny increment of the range slider, much informationmust be computed rapidly.Toggles allow the user to specify a binary attributeof the data. On the display they look like boxes. Inter-nally they can be implemented directly without muchtrouble or treated as a nearly trivial special case ofrange sliders. List boxes, radio buttons, and variousother discrete widgets can be handled with similar ease.Alphanumeric sliders allow the user to specify arange of strings. Although our auxiliary data struc-tures apply to them as well, the ne granularity of al-phanumeric data seems to necessitate additional imple-mentation ideas that are best described in a separatepaper.We propose a new approach to DQI algorithms thatcan handle larger databases than previous implemen-tations. This paper expands our previous note [13] byproviding a detailed explanation and evaluation of ourDQI algorithms. We present our approach in general inSection 2. We give a detailed explanation of the datastructures and algorithms in Section 3. We analyze thecomplexity of our algorithm in Section 4. We evaluateour approach experimentally in Section 5. We stateour conclusions and future work in Sections 6 and 7.
2. The Incremental ApproachIn DQIs queries are formed in an incremental fash-ion. For example: to set a range on a slider, the userdrags the two arrows of the slider to desired positionson the display. This enables the user to visualize inter-mediate results until a desired nal set of positions isreached. Also, a query can be formed via a conjunction(or disjunction) of constraints on more than one or twoattributes. This also produces numerous intermediateresults to be displayed. Therefore, we chose the incre-mental query formulation paradigm in our designs foralgorithms and data structures for DQIs.The incremental approach gains its eciency fromthe following innovations:Active subset We dene an \active" subset of thedatabase, of limited size, which we store in main mem-ory. (While in principle the size of main memory mayseem like a severe limitation, in practice DQI algo-rithms seem to be limitedmore by time than by space).Auxiliary data structures We augment the activesubset with data structures that facilitate continuousquerying (users can tolerate a response time of about0.1 seconds for continuous operations [1]).Reprocessing The auxiliary data structures changeonly when the user clicks on a widget. After such anaction the user will accept a delay of approximately 1second or less, during which we reconstruct the auxil-iary data structures.Incremental display Slight changes in the querytend to cause only slight changes in the output. Bycomputing and displaying the dierence, we can up-date the display continuously.We envision using the DQI algorithms in tandemwith a query previewer [3] that allows the user tobrowse a huge database and select a manageably smallsubset to scan. Once the user selects such a subset, thequery previewer passes its bounding rectangle to theDQI, which then takes control. The bounding rectanglefor the active subset determines the extreme values foreach attribute. Therefore, the query preview approachcan also be considered as an application of the incre-mental querying paradigm (in a more broad sense). If,at some later time, the user wants to look outside theactive subset, then the simplest solution is for the DQIto return control to the query previewer. This will beconsidered in a future paper on the interaction betweenthe DQI and the query previewer. The data structuresand algorithms are given in the following section withan example on range sliders.3. Data Structures and AlgorithmsOur DQI algorithms perform three major opera-tions: setup, selection, and querying.
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  Specified Range by the User
1 1
mFigure 4. A table containing the histogram andthe tight coupling information. This gureuses the same data and example as Figure 3.Each box in the square holds a count. Theuser sets the range for attribute 1. For a givenspecied range of attribute 1 we can nd thevalid range for attribute 2 by projecting thehit set's bounding rectangle onto attribute 2.Each row is a prex sum of counts from left toright. So if we subtract column j from columni we can use the resulting dierence array tond the valid range for attribute 2. The high-est nonzero row (k) and the lowest nonzerorow (m) give the valid range for attribute 2.Note that the histogram information for at-tribute 2 is just the dierence array.dated (i.e., only the pixel positions where the countsvary).4. Theoretical ComplexityLet r denote the number of records in the activesubset, a the number of attributes, and b the numberof bytes needed to store the value of a single attribute.Let p denote the length in pixels of each range slider,f the area in pixels of the stareld, and u the aver-age number of pixels that need to be updated in thestareld display per query (this number depends in anontrivial way on the size of the stareld, the velocityof the range slider, and the clustering of data in theactive subset). Let m denote the number of records inthe maximum hit set.The active subset occupies rab bytes. The rescaledactive subset occupies O(r  a) bytes. The bucket par-tition also occupies O(r  a) bytes. The data structuresfor tight coupling occupy O(ap) bytes. The data struc-
tures for range histograms occupy O(a  p2) bytes. Thestareld occupies f bytes.Setup takes time O(r  a  b).There are four components to the time for selec-tion. Determining the maximum hit set takes timeO(r  a). Sorting the maximum hit set takes timeO(m) (there is no log factor because we discretize thedata). Computing the auxiliary data structures fortight coupling takes time O(a  p+m  a). Computingthe auxiliary data structures for histograms takes timeO(a  p2 +m  a). Thus, the total time for selection isO(a  (r +m+ p2)) = O(a  (r + p2)).There are three components to the time for query-ing. Tight coupling takes time O(a). Computing his-tograms takes time O(a  p). Updating the stareldtakes time O(u). Thus the total time for querying isO(a  p+ u).5. ExperimentsPreliminary experiments show that the incremen-tal approach can deal with an active subset consist-ing of 100,000 records with 10 attributes each [13].In comparison, the pioneering work in the area, theFilm Finder program [1], could handle a database of10,000 records with 10 attributes, and some of the stan-dard data structures analyzed in [10] and tested in [11]demonstrated scalability up to 20,000 records with 10attributes.The following subsections describe the experimenta-tion on an implementationmade by using our methodsand show the results. First, we describe the implemen-tations and the environment for the experiments. Theexperimentation method and the results are presentednext. After this we show the derivation of the experi-mental run time behavior (complexities) obtained fromthe experiments. Then we test the validity of these ex-perimental complexities and nally state some conclu-sions.5.1. Experimentation EnvironmentWe implemented a sample DQI using range sliders.The interface consisted of a stareld display, a previewbar (to show aggregate information about the querythat is being formed), and a number of range slidersdepending on the number of attributes in the inputdataset. The stareld display and the points in thestareld display could have variable sizes. Also therange slider sizes could vary.We used a SUN SPARC Station 5 with 32MB ofRAM that runs a standard UNIX operating systemfor our experiments. Motif and C were used in ourimplementations.We timed the setup, selection, and querying sepa-rately by considering CPU time spent for each opera-
tion (to avoid defects that might come from a multiuserenvironment). File read, data structure setup, and sim-ilar sub-setup and sub-selection times were also mea-sured. Also all the experiments were repeated withouta preview bar and a stareld display to measure thequerying time (without giving any visual output to theuser, this is the \pure" querying time).We varied the total number of attributes, the totalnumber of records, the stareld size, the point sizes onthe stareld, the range slider sizes, and the jump sizes(the displacements, in pixels, of a single side of a rangeslider between consecutive queries). The experimentswere controlled by a batch process. This was neces-sary to get accurate timings using exact jump sizes.We generated random numbers according to a uniformdistribution for our datasets in our experiments. Thiswas also necessary because the stareld display has itsslowest performance when there are many pixels to beupdated on the display. To make a worst case analy-sis, we tried to reduce the number of overlaps on thedisplay. Although this might eliminate some of thecomputations for updating the overlapping points, itincreases the stareld update times which is more ex-pensive than the count updates.We considered the worst case that might occur in asingle selection operation. This occurs when m is equalto r that might not occur very frequently in real appli-cations. So our experiments show some over-estimatedtimes for querying, selection, and setup. In real-lifeapplications we expect to observe better performancesfrom our experiments.5.2. Experiments and ResultsWe ran 7200 experiments to assess the performanceof our implementations. 3600 of them ran with thestareld display and the preview bar enabled and theother 3600 ran with them disabled. The following val-ues were used in our experiments:Number of attributes (a) 2, 4, 6, 8, or 10Stareld size (f) 4002, 5002, or 6002 pixelsPoint size (d) 12, 32, 52, or 72 pixelsRange slider size (p) 150, 200, or 250 pixelsDataset size (r)10; 000, 25; 000, 50; 000, 75; 000, or 100; 000recordsJump size/range slider size (j=p)1=50, 1=25, 1=10, or 1=5In the rst 3600 experiments we measured the timeto update the internal data structures (without anyuser interface updates). In general we observed thatthe \pure" querying time is no more than 20 millisec-onds (average of 10 milliseconds). This was negligible,
with respect to the stareld display times obtained, es-pecially when the number of records got larger (with astareld display that does not use our methods, query-ing time becomes even less signicant with respect tothe update times for the stareld display). This sug-gests that the stareld update times must be optimizedrst for a faster DQI.The second set of 3600 experiments were used tomeasure the querying times including the stareld dis-play update times. The complexity analysis depends onthese remaining 3600 experiments, which we present inthe following subsections (Figure 5).5.3. Experimental ComplexityLet se denote the estimated setup time. Let so de-note the setup time observed from our experiments. Inan ideal analysis we must always observe an equalitybetween the two times. Obviously there are some er-rors in the experiments and in the formula itself (dueto neglecting some low-order terms). We ran a multiplelinear regression on our experiments where jso   sej isminimized over all the experiments. This is equivalentto nding the best constants for se = A+ B  r  a for-mula (again over all the experiments) where A and Bare the constants and r  a term is obtained from thetheoretical complexities given in O notation in previ-ous sections. The setup has a constant A as we need torepresent le open and close times spent in the experi-ments. After the regression we obtained A = 1:16 andB = 0:0000177. Hence, se = 1:16 + 0:0000177  r  a.We did a similar analysis with the selection times.Let Se denote the estimated selection time. Let Sodenote the selection time observed from our exper-iments. Therefore, we can get the formula Se =B r a+C ap2. Selection does not have a constant likeA as we had in setup so A = 0. The regression pro-duced B = 0:00000121 and C = 0:00000116. Hence,Se = 0:00000121  r  a+ 0:00000116  a  p2.
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Attribute CountsFigure 5. A subset of experiments (25 exper-iments out of 3600): The stareld size is 5002pixels, the range slider size is 200 pixels, thepoint size is 52 pixels, and the jump size is2001=25 = 8 pixels (which forms the averagecase for our experiments). The querying timesgiven in this graph show that the average casefor our experiments is an order of magnitudefaster than the ones observed in the previousexperiments with other data structures and al-gorithms.
Finally, let Qe denote the estimated querying time.Let Qo denote the querying time observed from ourexperiments. Again using the theoretical complexitieswe can get Qe = A+B a p+Cu. Due to initializationroutines, we found the existence of A appropriate inthis formula (eventually it turned out to be a smallvalue). Unfortunately, the analysis for querying is nottrivial, as we have to nd an estimate for u in termsof display size, point size, and etc. We saw that theu term is directly proportional to the jump size andthe number of records needed to be updated on thestareld. Since we paint more than one pixel per point(in general) the formula counts the number of pixelsthat are updated. So our estimate for u is r  j  d2=pwhere d2 is the number of pixels to be painted per eachpoint and j is the jump size. Hence, Qe = A + B  a p+Cu becomes Qe = A+B a p+C r j d2=p for ourcase. Similarly, the regression produced A = 0:00528,B = 0:0000157, and C = 0:000000263. Hence, Qe =0:00528+ 0:0000157  a  p+ 0:000000263  r  j  d2=p.5.4. EvaluationTo evaluate the approach we used two methods.The rst one is to run the X2 test to assess the cor-relation between our experiments and the theoreticalterms. Then we ran another set of experiments to seewhether we can estimate the outcomes of these newexperiments with our old formulas (and hence with theold constants) or not.The X2 test, for all of the three measurements(setup, querying, selection), showed that the estimatedvalues and the actual values obtained from the experi-ments were highly correlated.We ran 1000 new experiments and obtained thesame times with the similar methods used for the pre-vious set of experiments (the stareld display was al-ways active in this set of experiments). We had a ran-dom combination of the following values for our exper-iments: point size varied between 12 to 102, jump sizevaried from 1 to 50, display size varied from 3002 to6002 (with range sliders of size 250 pixels a user in-terface with a stareld of 6002 pixels nearly lls thedisplay), and the slider sizes varied from 150 to 250.The only values that were xed during these new set ofexperiments (i.e., same values with the previous set ofexperiments) were the dataset sizes and the attributecounts (as it is practically impossible to generate allthe possible (random) datasets (either in terms of timeor space) on the y for these new set of experiments).The dierences between the estimates and the actualtimes were obtained. The average deviation observedfor setup time was 9:50 percent; for selection, 3:97 per-cent; for querying, 16:63 percent.
5.5. DiscussionUsing the incremental approach we achieved betterquerying times than previous implementations (thathad standard data structures for querying which werenot specically designed for DQIs). We also consumedless memory as we created the data structures when-ever they were needed. The new approach enabled usto give preview bar, histogram, and tight coupling in-formation to the user without making any additionalqueries or spending additional processing times. Thesize of the main memory that is being used by the im-plementations remained as a secondary problem. Wesaw that there are problems in the selection timesbefore we reached to the memory limits of our ar-chitecture (more than 1 second generally annoys theuser). The selection times were mostly around 1 sec-ond. Hence, memory still remained as a secondaryproblem for DQIs. As r increases, terms that con-tain the r factor become more signicant. The starelddisplay times were signicant for huge r's and our ap-proach gains its power from the incremental starelddisplay updates (but huge jumps in range sliders canstill cause high display update times).The average deviation for the selection times wassmaller than we expected for the random set of ex-periments. The setup times were also acceptable asthe disk input caused uctuations in setup times. Thequerying time estimates were less accurate than we ex-pected but were again acceptable. The reason for thiswas the high precision measurements that were madeon a system that has lower precision settings than therequired ones.6. ConclusionsThe new incremental approach for queries and dis-play updates introduces a better way of dealing withlarge databases. Experiments show that this approachis faster than previous approaches and can deal withan order of magnitude of larger datasets (i.e., 100; 000records with 10 attributes). The querying time isdominated by the stareld update time (also observedin [11, 13]). The incremental approach enables fasterdisplay because only the dierence between consecu-tive queries is updated in the data structures and onthe stareld display.7. Future WorkOur goal is to make another order of magnitude in-crease in the size of the datasets that DQIs can dealwith (1; 000; 000 records with 10 attributes). We planto: implement other widget types, e.g., alphanumericsliders.
 try spatial data structures like k-D trees to seehow they eect the times for selection and query-ing. (As a general non-worst-case rule of thumb,spatial data structures answer range queries intime O(jHj1 1=a) where H is the set of hits anda is the number of attributes in the input dataset.This could be good for selection, because it is sub-linear. But it could be bad for querying, becauseit is close to linear, and prior work seems to con-rm this doubt [10, 11, 13]. Instead, we will usean incremental approach where we compute thedierence H between consecutive hit sets, whichin practice should take time only O(jHj1 1=a).) combine our DQIs with a query previewer [3] in or-der to produce a new state of the art in interactivedynamic database access.
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